


What are eeme of these changes? 

1. In his later work, 

Juftg focuses aore on the collective backgreund of the psyche. 

As he does so, 

it becemes Ilore evident to hiJI that the archetype is unfath4tmab1e, 

that the cOllScioUs mind can ollly approximate what is and remains 

an ultimately superpersena1 nucleus of meaning. 

The u1 t1mate aeaning ef the archetype. he says, will never be cOllScious. 

It can enly be interpreted. and every interpretation neceseari1y reaains 

hypethetical, tJ.A/tL l'vLt.c ~r tete. . 
The ultimate cere ef meaning may be circWlscribed, but notJl clearly and 

distinctly grasped. 

The core or meaning remains unknOWll. 

as thwt;n it belongs te another realm than that of nature 

af .r interiority. 

It always expresses itself in aetaphors. 

Fer eXaJlp1e, 'i}tL ~ 
the cOlltent or the dream llay speak of the sun 

"-
and. may identify the sun with the lion, or the k1nS, .r the hoard ef kold 

guarded by the dragon, er the pOWer that makes for life am health, 

yet it 1s neither the one ner the other, 

but some UDknown th1rd. thing 

that finds lIore or less adequate express1en in these lie taIil O%'S , 

yet remains u1ttaate1y unknown 

a.Di net to be fitted into a formula Gri' reason. 

2. Yet these aetaphors are n.ot unrelated t. the conscious life ef the individual, 

even if they cannet be clearly and distinctly intellectualized by the 

imividual. 

For they do playa ret;Ulating function in the psyche. 

They arrange the eleJlents of iJllat;es, 

they st1Jlulate psychio happenings and mer the. toward the gea1 of 

wholeness. 

They even seell te have a fcr1I'eknew1edge of the g4ta1. 

They are like the hand that «uides a crayon or the feet that- exeoutes the 

dance-step. They have a d1m foreknowledge er the lIeaning and. pattern 

of the whole prooess. They even eee. to possess the gea1 in an a prieri 

fashien. 
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* This distance ef the erganizing factors 

leads Jung to distinguish the archetype-as-such 

frOll the archetypal image. 

The archetype-as-such is an essentially i irrepresentable basic form~~~ 

The i~ a ~ soaewhat definite shape te this fora, 

but the such is not representable, not imaginable. 

It is, he says in his later werk, 

a spirit factor in the depth or the psyche ''I 
which is incapable ef being represented i. censcieus ferm as it is in itself. 

Only the im;L!es can become conscious, 

but the iaages are only expressions ef the dark backgrwnd frOll which they 

J_ emerge. 

3. Jtmg ne lOD«er spea.ks of the archetype as orgallically acquired. 

Rather its origin is saply unknewn. 

He says it "eatered into the picture with life itself." 

He says that he can say nothing abeut it except that U is given frft the 

beginning. .'~ c.UM.U ~ ~ k~ A.A1J." 
4. There is in Jung's later werk 

a unity-1n-tensien between the orgallizi~ activity ef the archetypes 

and the regulating activity or the instincts. 

This dees not lIean, theugh, 

that the images are reduced te bielogy. 

Fer the archetype is lluaineus in its effects, 

and this nuainesity cannet be accounted for in any ether terms that spirit • .,." Thus I "In spite fit er perhaps because ef its affinity with instinct, 

the archetype represents the authentic element ef spirit." 

In this sense, 

archetype and instinct ane epposites, 

as we can see when one aempares a IIall who is rulet by his instinctual drives 

with a man who is seized by the spirit. 

And yet archetype and instinct belong togeiher as cempleaentary to one 

another, as coapensatory te one anether, as correspendences. 

Neither ene is te be derived fra the other, 

but they subsist side by side as reflectiens ill eur ewn minds or the 

opposition that underlies all peycaie energy. 
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%.5. The p unity-in-tensien .r' archetype and instil\ct let Jung t. postulate 

that on either ern or the psychic spectrua 

there are two transcendental principles 

that are quite separate froll one another I spirit and instinct. 

It is their tension that sparks psychic energy, 

whese geal is t. unite thelll. 

They are mediated by the archetypal image, 

IJ/JP through which spirit becemes incarnate and instinct aeaniD«ful and 
l 

creative. 
" Jung calls these two facters psych.idl they are quasi-psychic, 

but they are &utonoaous frea the psyche. 

Their oppesition has in itself no meral significance. 

Instinct is Bot in itsea bad any more than spirit is !otci. Both can be both. 

('Ilbe mest impertant two sentences in Jung's entire OW). 

Archetypes-as-such are no longer psychic •• nly archetypal images are. 

Archetypes-as-such are transcendent principles of spirit deteraining 

the orientation of life toward wh.leness. 

Instinct is called the psychic infra -red, 

passing over into the physiolegy of the organism and merging with its 

chelllical and physical condi tons. 

spirit or archetype 

is called the ps7chic ultra-violet, 

a field which exhibits none .r the peculiarities of the physielogical 

yet can no lenger be regarded as psychic, 

even theugh it'manifests itself psychically. 

Analegous te the archetype as such there is instinct as such. 

Analogous to spirit as such there is matter as such. 

The image unites them in the psyche. 

Through the 1ma.ge spirit becomes incarnate 

aDd matter becemes meaningful and consciOUS. 

One aspect f1f the image points upward, the Gther downward. 

The 1aage is the concrete synthesis. the unity-in-tension .r spirit and. 

matter, or future and past, of teleology am archeology. 
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A aore precise way ~ understanding instinct and archetype in Jung's later 

werk is to view instinct as the threshold between psyche aDd aatter, and 

archetype as the threshold between psyche and spirit. Matter and spirit 

constitute what lies beyond the realm of psyche. Psychic energy is to be 

geared now toward the unification a! lIatter and spirit. It is te mediate 

incarnate spirit., The Self new becolles a aatter of incarnate spirit, 

spiritualized lIatter, through psyche or seul. 

Deran: Strictly speaking, it IIIUSt be adaitted that this latter is an interpretation, 

adaittedly Teilhard1an and Lonerganian, of the later werk ..r Jung. Jung 

does net go this far, even in "On the Nature ef the Psyche," and the reason 

is that he does net peesess an adequate netion of spirit. Spirit is self

transcendent. It is the er1ginator ef questions for aeaning, questions for 

truth, am. questions fer value. ~ It is what works on lIatter through psychic 

energy te produce symbols that enable feeling te be selt-transcendent. 

The notien of self-transcendence is missing in Jung. The Self is not con

ceived of by Jung as self-transcendent. It is because of his lack of 

discr1minatio~sPirit that Jung falls into difficulties over the problem ,.. 
of evil. Even in "On the Nature of the Psyche," he makes it clear that 

instinct and spirit are net respectively equivalent to evil and good. 

Rather, he says, "bctth can be both." What remains to be done in Jungian 

psychelogy is tct articulate what constitutes the manners in which inst~t 

and spirit can be either g.~ er evil. The key to this articulation will 

be the netien of self-transcendence. 

F. Synchronicity 

I. S,~- From the hyp.thelis ef the psycho1d, Jung could Bove en to an investigatien 

c'",a,~~ ef phene.ena which Illest other scientific psychelogy censiders at best 
~"' ......... U- borderline: the phenuena ef parapsycholegy, extra-sel'18ery perception, 

astrological cerrelations, and the I Ching. These phenemena Jung calls 

synchronistic. 

In fact, frem 1929 on Jung observed a class ef events that appear 

to point to a direct relation between psyche and matter ani began to 

suspect that physical energy and psychic energy may be twe aspects ..rene 

and the saae underlying reality. He noted, for exaaple, that dreaa motifs 

frequently alse appear as outer events in a person's life. (eg. of lIy 

B08ton dreaa). The cennectien between inner events and euter events is 

not causal in the sense of modern physics, but is a connection ef a relative 
~ , 

sillultaneity and a conneetien of lIeaning. 
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He ebserved alse that synchrenistic phenemena eccurred primarily in 

situatiens where psychic energy t tended to be intensely activated. 

He pestulated that what eccurs in these instances is that an archetype 

has been ,constellated, and appears beth inside and eutside the psyche. 

The archetype thus becemes conceived as an a priori ferm of orderedness 

between spirit and matter. It seeJlS to have the quality ef an act ef 

creation. Jung thus speaks ef the a prieri orderedness ef spirit and. 

Matter as centinueus creatien. (debatable) 

Synchrenisjic pheaomena thus reveal what Jung regards as the 

aspect ef the archetype which extends inte the werld ef matter. These 

phenomena are difficult te feraulate scientifically in that they are 

irregular and. unpredictable. They elude statistical prebabilities. 

All Jung could say is that nature seems to have a principle of acausal 

orderedness along with ins principle ef causality. There are in nature 

ordered x:elations fer which ~ causal explanatioll exists, in the sense 

ef causality as it is used. in .edern physics. Synchrellici ty pheaomella 

are just-se cerrespomences ef semething material and. semething spiritual" 
Iii Sk \(' semething euter and s.aething inner. ~e even gees en to say (as a result 

ef his werk with W. Pauli) that there are other examples of acausal erderedness 

in nature than these he has noticed in psychelegy: the radieactive peri«l 

in aiete physics, Ilanifesting a certain order but giving ne wayof' 

deteraini~ the tiae of disintegratien of the single particle. But these 

phenoaena may be regular, whereas synchronicity is net~Synehrenistic events 

are unpredictable cennectiens .r aeaning. In Chinese philosephy they are 

unmistakable signs at Tao er universal l1Ieaning. 

In synchronistic events the duality of spirit and matter is overcome 

in the mest complote manner. These .vents point te an ultiaate uaity ef 

all existence, which Jung called the unus mundus, the ene werld. Thore 

is an ultimate harmony of eppesites that is peinted to by these phenemena. 

«Again, I think the aatter is more cemplicated, and will try to indicate 

my own emerging position en the matter in eur last ceuple of' classes). 

2. Three further changes in Jung's thought. 

Three changes are new intr«luced in Jung's netion of the nature .r the 

psyche and its precess ef uniting the epposites. These changes are 

prebably experienced for the mest part enly in the secend. half' ef life. 

a. tht collective uneensc.eus is ne longer thought .r as a bed.y of 

centents which can beco.e conscious through dreaas and can be 

clarified by the ege, through negetiation. Rather it is n~ thought 

ef as a form ~f' existence witheut space and time, as the principle 
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~ renders pessible the ultimate unity of the werld. It is irrepresentable 

and does net beceme conscious except through images, which are only 

phenomena, effects. It is ultimately indeperrlent ef human judgment am 

decision. It is a darkness beyotd the categeries of the mind, incollllen

surable to huaan consciousness, inaccessible to conscious correction and 

reasoning. Responsible fer a certain fatalism that is feund in Jung'e 

B. 

c. 

later work~. 
Its darknes~,rs not the darkness ef ultimate meaninglessness but of a 

significance that extends beyond the paltry capacity of ego-consciousness 

to understand. Ego-oonsclousness thus becemes even more radically 

relativized than earlier. This relativization is carried to extremes by 

some latter~ay Jungians, who neglect the still important role of under

standing and decision when ene is confronted by the archetypes. Jung 

himself never went this far. 

Nonetheless. it lIIa1 be affirmed that for Jung ego-consciousness now 

becomes a participant in an ultimately incoaprehensible drama, a eesmic w ~ 
J .... 1 foH~'t- 61<.4J. 

drama beyond its pewers of rational cemprehension and inflUence. (..~' M ~ 
~S~ . jr~ 

The individuation process n.w demams surrender to this incOllprehensibfe ~ f) 
mystery as a pre-condition for entrance into and experience ef the o-:r~ . 
unus JlUMUS. This experience is an epening fit a wiadew upon eternity. 

It is the experience of the Self. It extricates a persen froa the narrow 

prison .r ego-cGlnscietlsness and opens him to the beyond. But it is only 

achieved by a surrender that is experienced as a dark night, a surremer .r 
the imividual to the mediating role ef psyche between instinct and spirit. 

The ip problem, left unresolved by Jung in his later werk, is whether this 

surremer completely eradicates .huaan freed... As we shall see, there are 

.any possibilities ef union between spirit and matter, fer both spirit 

and instinct can be either goed. or evil~<fJ.~:hUllall freedem am, I believe, 
, 

faith in an all-good God can tip the balance. With this freedom, trusting 

in God, one sacrifices the desire ef ego-consciousness to control one's 

destiny. One lets God determine on~'s destiny .• One freely agrees to 

the vocation God has given one •. One finds the meaning sf Jesus' saying; 

He who would save his life will lose it, but he who loses his life fer 

My sake am the sake .r the Gospel will fird it. One finds his life, 

yes, but one no longer claims it. Rather, after the sacrifice. one spends 

the reaainder ef his days living the "Just so" life, the simple' life ef 

gifing and receiving, witheut claims and. demands, witheut ulterior motiVes, 

without desire aM fear. In the ideal case, one is brought to what the 
Buddhists call satori or enlightenaent, the Taoists the awakening to the -
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Tao, the ~ Hindus relinqAishing the fruits of ene's actiens, and the 

Christians aystical unien with Ged in Jesus Christ. ODe then ne lenger 

need fear anything, fer ene has nething te gain and nething te lese. 

One has lest everything, but ene has alse gained everyting. All ene need 

then d. is gratuiteusly spend one's energy in the sillple life ef the 

sharing ef insight, while relinquishing all ulterier cencerns inte the 

hands ~ the inaccessible light which is alse the dark backgreum. ef 

ene's individual destiny. ~ot.. ~.J.vMu I ~ l'reu.4 Q ..u xJu £~. 
This is the potential of Jungian psychelogy, if enly it can deal 

with the preblem ef evil. But, unfertunately, it dees net deal with this 

preblem, and so the surrender in all tee many cases is a pact with evil, 

even an unsuspecting pact, rather than abandenment into the hands ef al 

all-leving God. 
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G. The Self and the Critique of Christianity 

Teday we COlle te Jung's later attitude teward Christianity. It is an 

attitude that I will disagree with, aain1y because I disagree with his 

netlen ef Jesus Christ. I regard Jung's pesitien as a direct censequence 't 
his inadequaten.ition regarding evil, with his failure te emphasize . ~ 
the iJlpertant " e disgernment fit spirits in the latter stages .r the! 

individuatien precess, and thus with the indiscr1ainate nature ef the 

surrender ef ego-coasciousness te the cosmic draaa .r spirit and Ilatter 

tha t transcends the lui ts of the humal'l psyche and yet in which the hum;a.n 

psyche is a participant. Perhaps there is ne better way te bring eut the 

Christian position en the meaning or Jesus Christ than te centrast it w:Lth 

JUBg's. At least I have feum. l'le better way te clarify it fer .ysel!. 

The appreach we will take is threugh a discussien of Juag's pesitiell 

en the archetype ef the Sel!. 

Jung calls the archetype ef the Self "the archetype which it is Ilest 

'mpertant for med.ern aan te understa1ld." (Aion, p. 266). The Self 

is ne abstract idea. It is initially empirical 1n that it is what is 

anticipated by the psyche in the ferm. ef spentaneeus er auteneaeus sYJllb •• 1s 

ef unity, teta1ity, and centredness. But it is empirical a1se in the 

sense of the unus llUndUS as experienced reality, in the sense ef the . . 
experience .r the pregressive recenciliatien ef the epp~ites ef aatter 

i 
and. spirit in the psyche by the transferming pewer of archetypal images 

er elemental symbe1s. The intellect Can understand. the syabols ef the 

Self without the im.ividua1 being changed by thelll, but this is net the 

sense in which Jung is speaking fit understanding the Self. He is speaktng 

ef an urderstanding permeated by feeling, an understanding that is ellpiri

cally reeted net just in an anticipation but in an engeing realization. 

Fer such an understanding ef the Self, ene must accept ene's unconscieW:I, , 

ene's shadcw, one's anima er animus--fer all ef these are aspects .r tht!' 

teta1ity that is the Self. And these are aspects Jled.ern llan is least 

willing te accept. 

It was only teward the middle ef the 1920,s that Jung made the 

netion ef the Self the fecus of his psychelegy. In a descriptien of 

1928, he speke ef the Self as "strange to us and yet se near, whel1y 

eurselves and yet unknewab1e, a virtual centre ef se Ilysterieus a censtj.

tutien that it caD ~t claim anything--kinship with beasts and geds, 

with crystals and with stars--witheut meving us to wender, witheut even 

exciting our disapprobatien." 
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At this time, tee, he clarifies the scneitific status .r the netien .r 
the Self' by referring te i~ as "a censtruct that serves te express an 

unknewab1e essence which we cannet grasp as such, since by definition it 

transcends eur pewers .r co.prehensien.." 
• 

The Self is beth the beginning of psychic life am the gea1 teward 

which it is eriented. All syJIbele of the self are experienced as a 

a central point, a peint that dees net ceincide with the ege. In fact, 

Jung says, "the self has as Iluch,to de with the ege as the sun with the 

earth." As the Cepernican revo1utien in astrenemy inve1ved a ces •• 1ogic:a1 

decentering .r man's self-understanding regarding hie place in the univtJ'rse, 

se the psyche1ogica1 revolution begun by Freud and. centinued. by Jnng in:ve1ves 

a dece.tering .r the heme and origin ef meaning, away frent eg8-censc.eusness 

te the dark reaches of the uncenscieus, am, with Jung, Ultimately te the 

mid-peint which is alae a teta1ity, the Self. 

The Self', then, is "semething irratiena1, an indefinable existent, te 

which the ege is neither eppesed. ner subjected. but merely attached, and 

abeut which it reve1ves very Much as the earth revee1ves areund the SWl.'" 

Sensing (net knewing) the self is in this way the gea1 .r individuatien. 

In 1928, Jung said that his psycho1egiaa1 inquiry must ceme te a 

step with the idea .r the Self, fer such an idea is "a transcendental 

pestu1ate which, although j~stif1ab1e psyche1egica1~ dees net allow of 

sclin.tific preof." The idea of the Self is thus "a step beyend science," 

but one which is "an unconditiena1 requirement .r the psyche1ogica1 

development I have sought to depict, because witheut thispestu1ate I ceuld 

give no adequate foraulatien of the psychic processes that eccur empirlcli~lly. 

At the very least, therefore, the self can claim the value of an hypothe!!lis 

analogous te that of the structure ef the ate •• " 

Symbols .r the self have another quality besides that .r center, and 

that is the aspect .r teta1ity. The Self is the wha1eness of conscieusnt!!ss 

and unconscious, the peint of reference for the fragments of the psyche, 

tor c_p1exes, for archetypal images. 

In his later werk. hewever, Jung refers te the netien .r the Self, net -as a step beyend science, but as a scientific peetuiat~ But it is a 

transcendental scnei tific pestula te: i. e.. " it presupposes the existence 

ef unconscious facters on e.pirica1 greunds," and. is pestu1atea as the 

eordition of the pessibllity .r these facters. In itself' it remains u1ti

_te1y unknowable. It is a werking hypothes1s. 
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j. The Archetype .r the Self in the Centemporary Age. 

Why is the Self the archetype which it is Illest impertant feraedern man 

te urrlerstand.? Jung maintains that there is a change eccurring in the 

psychic situatien .r the "Christian aeen," and that the netion .r the 

Self crystallizes this change and centains a petential centributien te 

the birth of a new aeen in human histery. Jung puts synchrenistic stock 

in the fact that astrelegically Pisces is tho cencemitant ef 2000 years 

.r Christian develepment, and that the emergent syabel .r the Age .r 
Aquarius is Anthrepes. Symbelically, this change will mean an alteratien 

in the Christ-image, which up te new. and threugh the age ef' Pisces has 

been inadequate, Jung says, te the task ef liberating the "true .an." 

Se tee, in the East, the Buidha-1Jaage has proven unable to pretect against 

the invasien «f materialistic and tetalitarian ideelogy. 

Why is this the case? Fer Jung 1 t is because these images .r Christ 

and the Beddha are both t.e spiri tualistically eBe-sided te be able te 

represent wheleness adequately. They are lackiJlg in darkness and in 

bedilyand material reality. Von Franz says that it is the image of lIan 

in the Aquarian Age which isbeing fermed in the cellective uncenscieus. 

The astrelogical iaage .r the l\quarlan peried. is an iIIace ef man which, 

" accerding te Jul'1g. represents the Anthrepes as an iMage ef the Self, er «f 

the greater inner persenali ty which lives in every human being am. in the 

cellective psyche. • ' • The task .r man in the Aquarian Age will be te 

beeo.e censcieus ef his larger inner presence, 'the Anthrepes, and te give 

the utmest care te the uncelUScieus and t. nature." 

4. Christ as Archetype ef the Self, accerding te Jung. 

Jungts beek, Aien, discusses the relatieDS between the traditienal Christ

figure aM the natural symbels «f wheleness er of the Self. First, symbels 

ef unity and totality are the highest in value, because they cannet be 

distinguished fr .. the image ef Ged in the human seul. They are invested 

with such value because they are syabels .r erder and eccur principally in 

times ef psychic diserientation and reerientatien, bringing erder eut of 

cha.s. 

How are these syabels of the Self related to the image .r Christ? Christ 

is still, says Jung, the living myth .r our culture, "eur culture here whe, 

regardless ef his historical existence, embodies the myth of the divine 

Primordial Man." Christ occupies the centre .r the Christian mandala I 

it is Christ wheee kingdom is the pearl ef graat price, the tteasue buried 

in the field, the grain ef mustard seed which w111 become a great tree, 

the heavenly city. Christ, then, has represented fer Christians the 
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archetype ef the Self, the true image ef G«l, after whese likeaess eur 

inner image is made. But Jung finds that the image ef GGd. in Christianity 

has always or almost always been identified with the invisible, incerpereal, 

incerrupt, iJrunertal ratienal soul. And this he finds distasteful. He 

is cenvinced that it was net eriginally the Case, that the original Christian 

cenception of the image 8f God embedied in Christ meant an all-embracing 

totality that even includes the animal side of man, so that eriginally 

the ree.gni tien ttf Christ as an archetype of the Self was valid. But the 

Christ-illage, very early in Christian traditien am. even in seme ef the . 
NT writings, came to lack wh.leness, says Jung, sincj there was excluded 

frent it the dark side Gf things. Everything dark was turned int.o the devil, 
_. Zl,~> 

an opponent ef the God-image. Christ became a syabol ef the egG rather 

than .r the Self. He beoame teo bright and one-sided. The dark side ..r 
the human totality became asoribed to the Antiohrist, the devil, evil. 

Christ CaJIe toJl be conceived as without shadew, and thus witheut bedy and 

hwaaiity. But in the notion ef the self, light and shadew must form a 

paradoxical unity. For Jung the Christian concept splits the archetype 

.r the Self into a hopeless dualism. The complement t. the perfecti.n of 

Christ beoame, not another element in Christ himself, but the figure ef 

Satan as Antichrist, who now came to be the arohetype ef matter and instinct, 

0ust as Christ became the archetype .r spirit. 

What does t~is mean for the Christian psyche? It means that the 

pertion of the totality that was exclwied frem the iJlage ef the Self as 

identified with Christ has net been integrated iato the psyche. Christiaaity 

has beceme an enemy of matter and thus ef individuation, whioh seeks to 

integrate matter with spirit. It has bifuioated the Self. But aatt8r 

is itself investtd with a ~qmineus significance that Christianity has 
l Tt.LI"' .. ~ in general overle.'KecI.. A B)t neglecting it, Christianity has projected into 

the world a conflict between spirit and matter than can only be resolved 

in the psyche .r the individual. Christian!1y is almost held responsible 

It;. the dechristiai.ization ef eur world, fer the overweening develoopment 

ef science and technolegy, for the frightful aaterial and maral destruction 

ef Europe in the wake of the Secend Warld War. 

For Jung, then, Christian traditio. has made Christ into only Gne-ha~ 

of the arche~ :j the Self. The other half it has labelled as Antichrist, 

Satan, evil. ~1fh." alee JQftg e.o "iJ."t;A "tRle? {VI' "'0 Ill". el.e Ii "Rat 

~ 11.18 is ,~ibe 
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